What if I’m currently active duty military and not a veteran?
If you are currently active duty and have more than 180 days left on your contract you qualify for the Boomi Remote Veteran Academy.

What if I’m in the National Guard or Reserve, do I qualify for the Veteran Academy?
You are welcome to apply at any time! Boomi understands your service is one of your most important commitments. If you need to conduct military training for any reason, you will be able to do so.

Will I get a job with Dell or Boomi directly out of the Veteran Academy?
The Boomi Veterans Academy does not promise employment upon completion of the program. However, we will help you with interview preparedness and resume guidance.

Will you provide me a computer or any special equipment for the Academy?
For the Capstone, a computer will be provided for each individual to use. For the online certification and training portion, there will not be any computers or special equipment provided.

What does completing the Veteran Academy Capstone qualify me to do?
When you successfully complete the training and certification, you will leave the Veteran Academy Capstone with multiple Boomi certifications in hand. You have the ability to work on the Boomi platform and provide solutions to unique use cases, (which you can apply within Boomi or with other organizations which use Boomi).

How do I tell more of my peers about this opportunity?
Share our website, follow us on LinkedIn, or share our Veteran Academy video.
boomi.com/company/veteran-academy/
linkedin.com/groups/8845501
share.vidyard.com/watch/ELCfESYabWthahrM1qQwCX

What is the benefit of going online versus attending the Capstone in person?
When you choose the online training path, you are training from the comfort of your own home, at your own pace. You are provided with multiple opportunities including individualized resume help, interview prep, and so much more!

Do you provide job recommendations or referrals for hiring post-Academy to your partner companies?
Your completion of the Veteran Academy will provide you with Boomi certifications that demonstrate your ability to use the Boomi platform. Boomi currently has approximately 10,000 customers, and while we can not guarantee employment upon completion, our team will assist you as best we can.

Is the cost of tuition covered? What about my housing and travel?
The Boomi Veterans Academy is free, at no cost to you. We do not provide travel or housing costs at this time.

Are there costs associated with the online program?
No, the online program is free.

How long do I have to complete the online program?
You will have six (6) months from your first day of training to complete the online training program. This does not include the date you sign up, but instead, the day you begin the program.

What if I don’t have a technical or ‘IT’ background?
It can be helpful due to the terminology used, as well as what is valuable for the training and certification, but a technical background is not a necessity to be successful in the program and in fact, some of our graduates with no background in IT have been extremely successful!
How many in-person slots do you select per year?
The slots vary based on availability and interest.

What type of pay does Boomi offer individuals attending the Capstone?
Boomi offers competitive rates and benefits.

Are college credits offered for college students attending the Capstone?
College credits are determined by each respective college or university prior to students attending the Capstone. College credits are not determined by Boomi. Reach out to your school’s advisor to find out if Boomi credits can be applied to your particular program.

Do I need to be a college graduate to participate?
No, you do not need to be a college graduate to participate.

I separated from the military more than one year ago, do I still qualify?
Yes!

Can my spouse and I enroll in the program at the same time?
Yes!

How is the online course material delivered?
Learners will utilize the Boomi LMS (Boomi University) to access the required training, to understand and begin using the Boomi Atmosphere platform. Each course is blended with online video lectures and hands-on activities. Learners gain the opportunity to become certified in Boomi, at different levels through online exams which include, general knowledge and practical assessments.

Do I have to pass an exam? What are the standards?
Yes, you must pass each certification exam to receive the certifications. You must pass with a minimum score of 80% for each exam to pass.

Interested? Email us at veteranacademy@boomi.com to learn more and apply!

Boomi is committed to train 1,000 service members, veterans, and their spouses by 2025.

This program is a great way for transitioning veterans to get relevant experience and training in a growing IT field.
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